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Tonight, May 9, 2015, is an exciting night for Cleveland, as the Second Annual Station Hope is

brought to life in the St. Johns’s Episcopal Church area. The event is expected to draw in over 2,000

participants and patrons, which will feature over 35 professional and community arts organizations

and 150+ artists from across NE Ohio. There will be original performances, theatre, music, dance and

visual art installations in recognition of Cleveland’s social justice heritage and current day struggles

for freedom and justice, staged in and around the historic church.

Cleveland Public Theatre’s Director of Audience Engagement & Media Relations, Cathleen O’Malley,

talked to Examiner.com about what to expect for 2015.

Kate Miller: Station Hope is in its second year - why was the first year so special that this event

became a "must continue" project? 

Cathleen O’Malley: Even before Station Hope 2014 was finished, we were already looking to ‘next

year’—it was such a natural extension of our artistic and mission-driven community work. Social

justice and consciousness raising has always been at the core of CPT’s mission—onstage and in the

community. And St. John’s Episcopal Church (with its extraordinary liberation history) is a tremendous

community resource. Over 2,000 people attended Station Hope last year, raising the profile of this

historic asset and bringing together individuals from all walks of life, from across Cleveland and NE

Ohio, and, most importantly, from the neighborhood itself. St. John’s location—right at the juncture of
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both rapid, upscale urban development and two large public housing estates, CMHA Lakeview

Terrace and Riverview Estates—has the potential to truly bridge the divide, and build connection,

relationship and community through meaningful arts programming, and opportunities for

engagement. Building upon the success of Station Hope 2014, we are looking towards the future of

this extraordinary venue, and how it might become, ongoingly, a hub of transformative art and

performance and source of pride, and a meeting place, for the neighborhood.

KM: What is different this year from last year? 

CO: New work, more developed infrastructure, more and expanded indoor venues—we’ve expanded

the footprint to include two additional performance venues across the street from the church—along

with an expanded out door ‘sound stage’ featuring ongoing music and choir performance to infuse

the areas surrounding the church. We are being joined by many new artists and companies, as well

as returning companies—with material celebrating HOPE and Cleveland’s remarkable social justice

heritage, along with potent contemporary work that tackles such current-day topics such as gender

discrimination, gun violence, income inequality and immigration.

KM: Was there anything you learned or experienced from last year's event that surprised you about

the participants or the attendees? 

CO: We were thrilled with the turnout last year—considering that this was a new event, we weren’t

sure who would come—100? 1000? On a chilly April day, over 2000 people showed up—with

curiosity, willing to listen, seeking to be moved, and to learn. With such an eclectic mix of performers

and performances—a real diversity and range in themes and topics—it was extraordinary to

experience how the different themes resonated with each other. I recall once audience members

reflecting on the parallels she was able to draw between the journey of 19th century freedom

seekers, depicted by a non-verbal dance piece and a devised theatre performance depicting a

Mexican immigrant following the Estrella del Norte (North Star), seeking freedom of another kind.

Additionally, the popularity of other experiences—such as the “beloved dialogues” hosted by artists

from Restore Cleveland Hope and the Cozad Bates House—which engaged audience members

directly in discussions around contemporary topics, and visual art installations, which invited reflection

and interaction, reaffirmed our belief that our community is looking to engage in deep ways with

social justice concerns, and that people are willing to dialogue in profound ways with complete

strangers, as long as the space is open, inviting, and safe.

Station Hope events begin tonight at 6:00pm at St. John’s Church in Ohio City, 2600 Church Avenue,

Cleveland 44113. Artists will be bringing many issues to light, such as immigration, human trafficking,

gun violence and more, as well as performing original works that celebrate the people and stories of

Northeast Ohio’s Underground Railroad history.

For a short trailer on the Station Hope project, visit: https://youtu.be/pXIwhSVgW1g

For a photo gallery of last year’s event, visit: http://www.cptonline.org/media/photogallery/station-

hope-2014/
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